The distinction between syntagmatic compounds of the type N Prep N, such as Fr. jouet d'enfant, and nominal syntagms of the type N Prep N, such as the partially equivalent Fr. jouet pour enfants, remains unclear and vague. This is mainly because the lexical and syntactic status of syntagmatic compounds still is controversial. In some cases, as in jouet d'enfant and jouet pour enfants, partial equivalent syntagmatic compounds and nominal syntagms may coexist and underlie a specific variation and alternation. In other cases, such as Pt. bracelete de aço and bracelete em aço, two variants of a syntagmatic compound may alternate and coexist. The first part of this paper provides an overview of the current discussion on these two types of constructions. The second part addresses the alternation and variation of syntagmatic compounds and nominal syntagms by means of analysis of large-scale corpus data, the French, Spanish and Portuguese corpus of the TenTen family. Here, the focus lies on the variation of the prepositional internal element of these constructions as well as on a comparison of different word formation patterns.
State of the Art
Terminological insecurity and inconsistent classifications dominate the scientific debate on syntagmatic compounds of the type N Prep N in Romance languages. Currently, possible denominations include terms such as phrasal compounds (Bisetto & Scalise 2005) , syntactic compounds (Rio-Torto & Ribeiro 2009), improper compounds (Kornfeld 2009 ), phrasal lexemes (Masini 2007 , Masini & Scalise 2012 , "frozen" multiword units (Guevara 2012) , lexicalized syntactic constructions (Villoing 2012) , lexicalized phrases (Fradin 2009 ), syntactic words (DiSciullo & Williams 1987) or even syntactic syntagms or prepositional syntagms. The heterogeneous terminology goes along with a diverse delimitation and integration of different types of lexical and syntagmatic units. In the same way, syntagmatic compounds of the type N Prep N may or may not -depending on the underlying terminology -be included in the group of compounds. Moyna (2011) In contrast, Masini (2009) does not include orthographically unified combinations, such as hierbabuena, but she adds construction of the type N Prep V INF , such as salle à manger 'dining room'. Traditional grammars and dictionaries generally classify nominal syntagmatic compounds of the type Sp. bicicleta de montaña 'mountain bike', Fr. brosse à dents 'tooth brush' or Pt. moinho de vento 'windmill' as lexical units and therefore as compounds. But Kabatek & Pusch (2009) indicate that it is not always clear how to differentiate between lexical items of the type perro de caza and more syntactic items such as libro para niños (Kabatek & Pusch 2009: 93f.) . According to de Bustos Gisbert, syntagmatic compounds consist of at least two etymological words and are formally not distinguishable from nominal phrases (de Bustos Gisbert 1986: 69) . In the same line of argumentation, Masini notes that syntagmatic compounds of the type N Prep N follow the normal syntactic patterns of head modification of the nominal phrase by the prepositional phrase (2009: 257) . N Prep N constructions in Romance languages therefore tend to be left-headed and inflectional processes are performed at the head constituent (ibd.). According to Val Àlvaro (1999), the main distinctive feature between syntagmatic compounds and free nominal syntagms is the absence of a compositional meaning in syntagmatic compounds (Val Àlvaro 1999: 4827) . Therefore, they can be interpreted as complex nominals and not as nominal phrases. In the same line of argumentation, Štekauer (2001b: 39) classifies 'syntax-based word formations' such as son-in-law or stuff-leaver as onomasiological naming units that dispose of an internal structure and resort to the same word formation processes as other naming units. Furthermore, syntagmatic compounds generally differ from nominal syntagms in that they form an accentual unit (de Bustos Gisbert 1986 (Masini 2009 ). In the present account, we argue that there is no clear line between syntagmatic compounds and syntactic constructions, but that they lie on a continuum between a lexicalized and syntactic pole.
A second major concern in research on syntagmatic compounds is the question of whether these constructions are lexicalized syntactic constructions or whether they emerge by productive word formation patterns. clearly opts for the classification of syntagmatic compounds as productive lexical patterns:
Formations of this kind [syntagmatic compounds] are not, as often stated erroneously, the result of the lexicalization of regular syntactic sequences, but constitute very productive lexical patterns (…) (Rainer : 2624 In contrast, Guevara (2012) excludes syntagmatic compounds of the type fin de semana 'weekend' from its description of Spanish compounds, along with cases such as sabelotodo 'know-it-all'. He explains his decision in that "they are clearly not formed by any rule of the language, they are "frozen" multiword units arising as the result of processes of lexicalization and fossilization and do not belong in the core of word-formation" (Guevara 2012: 179) . In a similar argumentation, Villoing excludes "lexicalized syntactic constructions that behave like lexical units" (Villoing 2012: 35) This short introduction to the current discussion demonstrates strikingly the terminological insecurity as well as the problematic delimitation and classification of syntagmatic compounds (for an overview see e.g. Bisetto & Scalise 2005; Lieber & Scalise 2007) . The most prominent problem in this debate is by far the question of whether syntagmatic compounds should be considered as a part of the lexicon or a part of syntax. Furthermore, in most of the cases, the discussion comes down to the crucial question of whether syntagmatic compounding is a process of lexicalization or a process of productive word formation. In the present paper, we assume that syntagmatic compounding is a productive and rule-governed process of word formation in Romance languages. Furthermore, we assume that there is no clear boundary between lexicalized and syntactic constructions of the type N Prep N. Therefore, the focus of this paper is on the construction, rather than on the delimitation between lexical and syntactic units. The aim of the present work is to have a closer look at syntagmatic compounding of the type N Prep N in corpora of written French, Spanish, and Portuguese, focusing on the internal variation of N Prep N constructions as well as on their frequency and productivity and potential differences across these three languages.
Internal alternation and variation in syntagmatic compounds
The above review of the theoretical status of syntagmatic compounds in Romance languages does not present a unified perspective. Nevertheless, syntagmatic compounds appear to be at least partially lexicalized constructions. The degree of their lexicalization may vary along with other factors such as semantic opacity/idiomaticity, entrenchment, fixedness of the internal constituents, frequency of occurrence, productivity etc. Despite their more or less strong degree of lexicalization, syntagmatic compounds still appear to preserve at least some of their syntactic characteristics. The at least partially syntactic character of syntagmatic compounds is apparent from the internal lexical and inflectional variation of these constructions. Rio-Torto and Ribeira (2012) In example 1, we see internal variation of the linking preposition de/para and de/pour. While the constructions containing de are clearly lexicalized, the combinations containing para/pour count as syntactic constructions. The use of pour/para intensifies the semantic relation of the two nominal items in the constructions, in this case 'function' (see Kornfeld 2009: 442 ff.) . In 1a. and 1b., the N2 designates the object (1a.) or the process (1b.) of use of the N1, whereas in 1c. the user of N1 is specified. Example 2 illustrates the alternation between the prepositions de and à (a). Here, both variants have lexical status that does not trigger a change from lexical to syntactic status. The same applies to the examples in 3, where we cannot identify a change in the lexical status, but clearly a certain discrepancy in the degree of lexicalization and the semantic relation between N1 and N2. That is to say that the constructions as shown in example 1.-3. are only considered partial equivalents, as they may also differ from each other in their actual usage frequency, their productivity and their opacity.
Some authors, such as Kampers-Manhé (2001) , argue that the internal preposition has purely connecting properties ("opérateurs de couplage") (Kampers-Manhé 2001: 107) and "ne sont pas porteuses de sens" (ibd.). The above examples suggest that the preposition is not semantically completely inert, even though, as we shall see below, some noun pairs show considerable variation with respect to the choice of the internal preposition. Furthermore, the possibility of internal variation in the above examples indicates that these constructions may not be completely lexicalized. They still allow internal modification that appears to be syntactically motivated.
The following quantitative corpus survey aims to give further evidence for the productivity and frequency of the internal prepositional variation in syntagmatic compounds in Romance languages.
Corpus survey

Data
The present corpus linguistic investigation is based on three web corpora from the TenTen corpus family from Sketchengine 1 , more precisely on the corpora frTenTen12 (French), esTenTen11 (Spanish) and ptTenTen11 (Portuguese). Their type counts range from 4 to 10 billion and their token count ranges from 5 to 11 billion (see General Corpus Information on sketchengine.co. The corpora ptTenTen and esTenTen can furthermore be divided into an American and a European part, whereby the majority of the data represent American varieties of Spanish (79% of the esTenTen data) and Portuguese (76% of the ptTenTen data). We made use of normalized samples of 100 million tokens each, provided to us by Sketchengine. 
do(s), da(s), na(s), no(s)) as well as Prep + Pron (daquela(s)/e(s), naquela(s)/e(s); deste(s)/a(s), neste(s)/a(s)).
The equivalent constructions in French and Spanish would be of the form N Prep Article N. In order to dispose of a syntactically homogenous dataset, these constructions were not included for the present analysis. In what follows, we refer to the complete set of N Prep N sequences extracted from the corpora as dataset 1. This dataset is noisy and contains instances in which the N Prep N sequence is not a syntactic or onomasiological unit, that is to say a naming unit (Štekauer (2001b) . Removal of these irrelevant cases from a list of more than 6 million examples was beyond the scope of the present study. Despite this noise, dataset1 was included in the quantitative survey in order to obtain an overview of the occurrence and productivity of the construction type N Prep N in the languages under investigation. Furthermore, the results from the analysis of dataset1 offer a first point of comparison of the analysis of dataset2.
From dataset 1, a second dataset was derived from which word triplets that did not instantiate the N Prep N construction were manually removed. This second dataset, henceforth dataset 2, focused on the internal preposition of the constructions. In a first step, all constructions overlapping in their N1 and N2 and diverging in their preposition were selected (e.g. livre pour/d'enfants). In a second step, the data was manually inspected and the following constructions were excluded: grammaticalized constructions (frente a, jusqu 'à, en Table 3 . Type and token counts for dataset 2, which includes all pairs of nouns that are attested with at least two different internal prepositions. Table 3 lists type and token counts for dataset 2. As for dataset 1, the counts for Portuguese outnumber those for French and Spanish.
Both datasets were further analysed by considering, in addition to the counts of tokens (N) and types (V), the counts of hapax legomena (V1, the formations occurring once only), the productivity measure P = V1/N, which assesses the probability that an additional N Prep N token represents a novel, previously unobserved type, and an estimate S of the potential number of formations in use in the text type sampled by the corpus. Note that S = V + V0, where V0 is the count of formations that do not appear in the sample. S can be estimated given the numbers of word types Vk that occur once, twice, three times etc., when these counts Vk decrease in a regular way. If so, V0 can be estimated and given V0, an estimate of S = V + V0 follows immediately. For further mathematical detail on these measures, see Baayen (2009) and for the estimation of S, Baayen (2001 Baayen ( , 2008 .
Thus, we have three estimates, each highlighting a different aspect of productivity: The number of types V for the extent to which a head or modifier position is used in the corpus, the probability P that when the corpus is increased, new types will be sampled, and the limiting number of types that one might sample if the corpus size were increased to infinity. Table 4 summarizes the frequency and productivity statistics for dataset1, focusing on the productivity of the nominal slots in the N Prep N construction. The upper subtable documents the counts when types are defined by the first noun of the construction. The lower subtable concerns the corresponding counts for the second noun. On the basis of the numbers of tokens N, types V, potential types S, and hapax legomena V1, the N Prep N construction appears least productive in French, of medium productivity in Spanish, and most productive in Portuguese. This ordering holds for both the first and the second noun.
Analysis dataset 1
The ranking of the three languages by P is different, with Portuguese having the lowest productivity measure. It should be kept in mind, however, that P is itself a function of N, and that it decreases as N (and V) increase. (As we read through a text, the rate at which new words are encountered decreases steadily.) Given that N is very much larger for Portuguese, the value of P is actually surprisingly large. Comparing Spanish and French, the similar values of P are surprising given that N is substantially larger for Spanish than for French. Therefore, the P values provide further support for the ranking based on the other statistics. Table 4 . Frequency and productivity statistics for dataset 1. The upper part of the table defines types on the basis of the first noun, the lower part bases types on the second noun.
Table 4 also indicates that the second noun position of the construction is used more productively than the first noun position: all measures assume larger values in the second part of the table. The greater productivity of the modifier position makes sense from an onomasiological perspective, as the second noun slot is typically used to differentiate between subcategories of the head noun, which in Romance languages generally occupies the first noun slot.
The large numbers of hapax legomena, as well as the fact that S >> V all support -within the limits of dataset 1 -that the N Prep N construction is solidly productive in the three Romance languages under consideration here. Further informal surveys of the prepositions de, en-em, à-a, pour-para as well as avec-con-com, again using dataset 1, indicated that French N Prep N constructions containing the prepositions avec and pour are less frequent and productive than equivalent constructions in Portuguese and Spanish containing the prepositions con-com and para. French appears to resort to other types of word formation such as NN or NA constructions instead of using N Prep N constructions containing avec, as in: 3.3. Analysis dataset2 Table 5 summarizes the frequency and productivity measures for data set 2, which includes only those (manually verified) examples of N Prep N constructions in which the first and second noun co-occur with at least two different prepositions. For this analysis, each combination of first and second noun and preposition counted as a separate type. Table 5 . Frequency and productivity statistics for dataset 2, which comprises all instances of noun pairs that occur with at least two different prepositions.
As in the analysis of dataset1, Portuguese again shows the highest type (V) and token (N) frequencies, the largest number of hapax legomena (V1), the highest estimate of possible types (S), and given the large numbers of tokens, a surprisingly large degree of productivity P. Although numbers are reduced for French, the construction -as evaluated on the basis of dataset 2 -remains solidly productive, as evidenced by the large number of types missed in the sample (S -V = 1748-1062 = 686 = V0).
Spanish, by contrast, shows a very different pattern. There are no hapax legomena in dataset 2 for Spanish, and hence P is zero, and S cannot even be estimated (it is expected to be only slightly larger than V, if at all). The number of types (547) is roughly half of that observed for French, and less than 10% of that observed for Portuguese. In other words, internal variation of the preposition for fixed head and modifier nouns is not productive in Spanish, whereas it is productive in French and especially Portuguese. In Portuguese, we find examples of noun pairs occurring with 5 different prepositions, in French, this reduces to 4, and in Spanish, the maximum is 3. Thus, when we consider the productivity of internal variation of the preposition, the ranking of the languages places French above Spanish. Inspection of the Spanish examples suggest a strong tendency to make use of the high frequent preposition de and to restrict variation in prepositions to a relatively small set of lexicalized compounds.
Discussion
The present study sheds new light on the vexed question of the status of N Prep N construction in Romance languages. First, the survey of N Prep N sequences in the TenTen corpora of French, Spanish, and Portuguese clearly shows that this construction contributes substantially to the lexicon (in the onomasiological sense) of these languages. In all three languages, the construction is realized in tens of thousands of examples (dataset1). Admittedly, dataset 1 includes many instances that do not conform to the N Prep N construction. Nevertheless, even if half of the tokens and types were to be discarded, the counts of legitimate constructions still would portray this construction as the most productive onomasiological process in Romance -mirroring the evidence from Germanic languages suggests that derivational word formation is less productive than compounding by several orders of magnitude. In Romance languages, the N Prep N construction and its slots show productivity profiles that resemble those observed for Germanic languages (see Krott, Baayen, Schreuder 2001 for linking elements in Dutch compounds). It is therefore unlikely that N Prep N constructions in Romance languages are merely lexicalized or fossilized syntactic constructions without support of a productive process of word formation (pace Guevara 2012 and Villoing 2012) . To the contrary, for all three languages, large numbers of novel types are expected to be observable in larger samples of language use, as indicated by the (tentative) estimates of the population numbers of types (S). An analysis of a hand-curated subset of dataset1, comprising all attestations of N1 Prep N2 constructions in which N1 and N2 co-occur with at least two different prepositions (dataset 2), brought to light an unexpected difference between Portuguese and French on one hand, and Spanish on the other hand. Portuguese, and to a lesser extent French, exhibit productive internal variation of the preposition. Spanish, by contrast, appears not to allow its speakers the same flexibility in the choice of preposition. In the absence of hapax legomena for Spanish noun pairs, Spanish emerges as a language that avoids both "free" variation of the preposition for approximately the same meaning, as well as using different prepositions for differentiating between shades of meaning given a modifier and head noun (as instantiated for instance for French by the pair 'verre à vin ' and 'verre de vin' ).
An informal survey of which prepositions are favored revealed French as showing a stronger preference for constructions containing the preposition à compared to Spanish or Portuguese, which use de or para more productively. The absence of avec in French N Prep N constructions is likely to be due to NA-constructions being preferred. In French, pour emerged as slightly more productive than de (e.g. livre d'enfant and livre pour enfants).
Conclusions
The present quantitative survey of N Prep N constructions in Spanish, French and Portuguese offers new empirical evidence for the discussion on Romance word formation. The two main points addressed in this study concern the lexical or syntactic status of syntagmatic compounds as well as their productivity and degree of lexicalization or fossilization. The analysis indicates that these constructions indeed are realized according to productive processes of Romance word formation. That is to say, syntagmatic compounds are naming units that form part of the lexicon. N Prep N constructions are not merely fossilized syntactic constructions, rather, the construction type N Prep N is an important and frequently used mechanism of word formation. Still, it is important to highlight that it is neither possible nor necessary to draw a clear line between lexical onomasiological units of the type N Prep N and syntactic constructions of the type N Prep N. Here, different criteria, such as the degree of fixedness, idiomaticity and compositionality play an important role.
Furthermore, the present quantitative analysis points out that internal prepositional variation is possible in N Prep N constructions in Romance languages, but that this variation displays different characteristics in the three Romance languages under investigation. Portuguese shows the highest frequency and productivity of internal prepositional variation in a large number of different semantic contexts. In contrast, the Spanish data do not allow any productivity in the internal variation of N Prep N constructions. In the same line, Spanish has the strongest tendency of employing the preposition de as internal prepositions in N Prep N constructions.
In conclusion, it can be stated that syntagmatic compounds of the type N Prep N form a productive and frequent part of Romance word formation. Still, their frequency and productivity as a word formation type vary in the three Romance languages, as well as their disposition for internal prepositional variation. Further studies on this subject need to consider the qualitative characteristics of internal prepositional variation, notably the semantic relation between the N1 and the N2.
